Introduction
The ability to study inter-and intracellular events using diverse chemical sensing applications is an area of intensive research. Since the proposal of micro-total analysis systems (µ-TAS) in the 1980s there has been a boom in the development of miniaturized biological sensors that have been used in a large range of applications. Recent work is more focused on using µ-TAS for simultaneous separating, counting and analyzing cells [1] [2] [3] [4] . Electrochemical techniques are very versatile with respect to quantitative biochemical sensing and many biological processes involve the movement of ion or electrons. Ion selective electrode (ISE) based sensors, when coupled with microfabrication techniques, can be very powerful in cell monitoring due to their ease of use, relatively low cost and small power consumption [5] . Current lab-on-chip type systems that use ISE technology in the field of micro-total analysis are very restricted in how they can manipulate single cells, which is where the microgripper technology excels. Additionally, labon-chip systems often contain an array of ISEs that require frequent multi-calibration, which can be complicated and time consuming [6, 7] . This paper presents a manipulation and sensing tool that requires minimal calibration and is designed for single use applications on single cells. The initial concept of the polymeric electrothermally actuated microgripper and the initial development of an electrode into its design have been published previously [8] . A typical characteristic of how a drive voltage produces a displacement in the microgripper arm is given in [9] ; for the microgrippers reported in this work, an applied voltage of 1.2 V produces a deflection of 60 µm. A technical drawing of the microgripper is shown in supplementary materials (Fig ES 1) . This publication is focused on the incorporation of the ISE technology onto the microgripper and how the resulting microgripper sensor device compares with similar devices within its designed field of monitoring ionic movement from single cells. Figure 1 . The complete microgripper sensing system. (a) shows the housing unit, made in a rapid prototyping tool from ABS plastic. The housing contains three spring loaded gold contact pins (two to provide current to drive the microgripper arms, one to connect to the sense electrode) which are then connected externally. There is a steel rod embedded in the housing (also shown in Figure 2 (g)) which holds the unit in place on a microscope positioning stage (in this case an MMI CellEctor platform). (b) shows the microgripper in a clip, again fabricated by rapid prototyping, which attaches to the bottom of the housing unit. The gold pins then make electrical contact to the microgripper chip under spring loading. (c) shows the layer deposition of the ISE components (grey = ion selective membrane, blue = SU-8, black = PEDOT, gold = electrode).
, is coated with an electropolymerized layer of poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (NaPPS) doped poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT). This in turn is coated, via drop casting, with a layer of the poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC) based ion selective membrane, within which valinomycin, a potassium ion selective ionophore, is contained. Given this K + ISE sensor resides within the tip of the microgripper device, it is in direct contact with the surface cell that is being manipulated. The microgripper sensor device ( Figure 2 ) is placed in an external housing unit and the actuation circuit is connected to an external AC power supply, while the ISE and Ag|AgCl reference electrodes are connected to a potentiostat. A Na + ISE was also used for confirming the observations.
Fabrication and Calibration

Chemicals and reagents
Positive photoresists (SPR-350 and AZ 4562) and SU-8 used in the microgripper fabrication process were acquired from Chestech and MicroChem respectively. The photoresist solvent developers used were purchased from Microposit. The chemicals used to make up the gold etch, the acid cleaning/etches and the solvents used in the microgripper fabrication process were obtained from Fischer Scientific and were used without further purification. The electroplating was performed using a Neutronex 309A gold solution from Enthone. All chemicals used in the formation of the ion selective electrode and those used in the pre-treatment, calibration and characterization of the microgripper sensor device were purchased from SigmaAldrich, were of analytical grade and were used without further purification.
Device fabrication
An overview of the device fabrication is shown in Figure 2 . Microgripper fabrication. A 0.1 µm silicon dioxide layer grown on a 2 inch <100> silicon wafer was patterned (SPR 350 positive photoresist) (Figure 2(a) ). The exposed silicon dioxide was etched with buffered hydrofluoric acid resulting in an area of exposed silicon around the microgripper tip which aided the tip release at a later stage (Figure 2(b) ). The bottom layer of SU-8 2002 was spin coated (1.7 µm), patterned into the design of the microgripper and developed. This acted as a structural layer (Figure 2(c) ). A layer of gold (100 nm) was e-beam evaporated over the whole wafer. Alternating current electroplating (3 ms at 40 mA followed by 7 ms at 1 mA) for 90 minutes thickened the gold seed layer to 5 µm in the patterned design (AZ 4562 positive photoresist) of the working electrode and corresponding electrical circuit. The patterned gold layer (SPR 350 positive photoresist) was etched in the design of the gold actuation tracks and corresponding electrical circuits using standard gold ) at any time (t/s) was calculated as follows (where t 0 is the time at which the dilution is started in seconds):
The extended Debye Huckel equation [10] was used to determine the activity coefficient (γ) of the analyte of interest, which adjusted for the non-ideality of the electrolyte solution.
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Where |z + z -| is the absolute products of the ionic charges, I is the ionic strength (M), A is a constant (0.5108 at 298 K) and B and C are empirical parameters that define the ions in the electrolyte. K + ISE calibrations were done with 0. mV/decade for the Na+ ISE). The response time and Nernstian response were monitored observing the Nernstian response when the device is exposed to 100 fold concentration gradients ( Figure 3 ). The selectivity coefficients, which were determined via the fixed interference method in a background of the cell culture media used, (M2 media ionic strength 3.2 × 10 -2 mol dm -3 , obtained from Sigma Aldrich UK).
Characterization
The microgripper sensor devices are designed as single use items that can be used with batch calibration. As the microfabrication method produces identical sensors, calibration and characterization of a limited number of devices from a batch is adequate to understand the response of the whole batch. However, to ensure similar sensor responses fabrication tolerances require the surface area of the electrode and the PEDOT thickness to both be duplicated ± 10% and the ISM surface area and morphology to be identical. Steady state cyclic voltammogram were used to determine the electroactive area of the gripper microelectrode, at approximately 1800 ± 20 µm 2 as described previously [8] . Deposition of PEDOT on the microelectrode resulted in a fibril texture (Figures 2b,  supplementary materials) . The film thickness was obtained from the total polymerization charge according to established procedures [10] . Briefly, the film thickness is correlated to the electrical charge using Faraday's law and assuming 100% current efficiency: t = qM/ρAzF, where t is the film thickness, q is the electrical charge associated with film formation, M is the molar mass of the polymer, F is the Faraday constant, A is the area of the working surface, ρ is the density of the polymer and z is the number of electrons involved. In this study the electropolymerisation process led to reproducible films of approximately 0.2-0.5 µm thickness. In previous publications, Bobacka and coworkers [11] obtained films of thickness 0.1-1.5 µm by assuming 2.25 electrons/monomer for a film density 1 g cm −3 . Additionally, it is important that identical conditioning and storage procedures are followed to ensure that performance characteristics are kept consistent. It should be noted at this stage that although the Nernstian slope responses and detection limits of individual devices from the same batch will be similar, within random experimental error (standard deviation), the absolute EMF values can vary considerably between different batches. This is a widely accepted phenomenon that relates to differences in the membrane thickness, morphology and composition which can affect ion exchange, leaching, co-extraction and decomposition [12] . In this work a sub-Nernstian, but reproducible, potentiometric response was observed. For a K + selective device with a PEDOT layer thickness of approximately 5 µm (which relates to a steady state current of 0.11 ± 0.01 µA in the cyclic voltammogram trace during deposition) that is covered with approximately 20 µm of ISM, the typical microgripper sensor device sensitivity yields a slope response of approximately 52 ± 4 mV/decade, and limit of detection of 2.4 ± 0.1 x 10 -4 M (Figure 3 ). This sub-Nernstian response is probably attributable to a combination of factors, including; leaching effects destabilizing the membrane and forming different combinations of analyte and ionophore with different stabilities [13] ; contamination of the electrode during the fabrication process; and an unknown contribution of the microgripper materials towards the phase boundary potentials of the ISE resulting in a sensor response that includes a time dependency effect dictated by the advanced diffuse layer model [14] . The potential drift of the microgripper sensor devices was analyzed to determine the device stability. The microgripper sensor devices have a potential drift of 0.66 mV hr -1 , which is comparable with previously reported, stable devices and highlights their suitability for application within the field of biological ion analysis [15] . The selectivity coefficients, which were determined via the fixed interference method in a background of the cell culture media used (M2 media ionic strength 3.2 × 10 -2 mol dm -3 , obtained from Sigma Aldrich UK) against sodium and calcium ions (Log K i,j = -1.8 and -3.3 respectively) are also acceptable. These values for selectivity coefficients agree reasonably well other similar values in literature [16] . Using the IUPAC definition of response time [17] the microgripper sensor device takes 1.4 s to reach 95% of the maximum change of EMF, which relates to the device being capable of monitoring a change of 7.5 mV s -1 , well within the temporal resolution of cell signaling. The Na + ISE gave a poor selectivity coefficient for K + with a Log K i,j = -0.8, giving rise to K + interference during cellular studies (vide infra).
Actuation Interference
Extensive studies were carried out to ascertain and eliminate actuation interference. A full analysis of the studies carried out is beyond the scope of this paper; however, a summary of the results follows. During the sensing of changes in specific ion activities of biological ion from a manipulated cell, it is necessary to simultaneously operate both the microgripper actuators and use the ISE as an electrode in potentiometry. The two electrical circuits are separate; however, under DC control, it was observed that when a current flows through the actuators, an interference signal was formed in the potentiostat response. We believe this occurs because of two factors. The first factor is that, when actuated under DC control, a potential drop relative to ground occurs across the actuators. When the microgripper arms are placed in the highly conductive electrolyte solution the arm becomes a capacitor, with the actuator and solution being the conductive plates and the SU8 being the insulator. The ions within the solution are attracted to the buildup of charge in the actuator, causing a drop in the recorded potential between the ISE and the RE on the potentiostat. At a very low frequency (1 Hz), seen at t = 17 s in Figure 4ES (a), a fluctuating signal is observed. At this frequency the induced capacitor plate within the electrode is switching between positive and negative, and the ions in solution are responding to that change, causing a cycled positive peak and then a negative drop in the measured ISE potential. At low frequencies (100 Hz -100 kHz), shown in Figure 4ES (b), a drop in potential is generally observed. Even though the actuator potential is cycled about zero, only a negative change in measured potential is observed. This is due to two effects: (1) the potentiostat is sampling every 0.1 s so the signal is undergoing an aliasing like effect (where the signal is discretely sampled at a rate that is insufficient to capture the changes in the signal); and (2) the response time of the ISE device and the time for the ions to diffuse are too slow to fully respond to the cycling of the electrons, so a voltage average signal is observed. This means that, in general, the system behaves like that seen in DC actuation. Occasionally, however, positive peaks are seen, though these are more diffuse peaks, which could be due to the fact that as the ion diffusion takes longer, the averaging of the negative ion effects has a greater effect. No interference peak is seen at higher frequencies (1 MHz), as shown in Figure 4ES (b), as the frequency is faster than the ions can diffuse and so there is no induced capacitor, meaning that the ions in solution are not affected. Another possible reason for this observed interference is the connection of the circuits through the grounding loop as the DC or AC current source and the potentiostat are both connected to mains ground. Simply removing one or both of these circuits from the mains circuit removes this link. It was evident that the magnitude of the interference signal is reduced on isolating the circuits, but not entirely removed. From these studies it was found that the interference signal significantly lowered from 1 MHz to 10 Hz, and the potentiostat was isolated from the mains. (Figure 5ES (b) supplementary materials).
Proof of Concept Results
Cell handling is most commonly performed using denudation vacuum pipettes due to their relatively low cost, ease of handling and versatile nature. The major drawbacks of the pipettes as a manipulation tool are that they are very easy to break and cells, due to their sticky nature, often get stuck and lost inside the capillary. The microgripper has all the advantages of the vacuum pipettes, but with none of the disadvantages as the substantial flex in the microgripper arms makes them more robust. † Initially, a background experiment was run with 60 µm polystyrene beads, in cell culture media to establish that there was no signal response due to any actuation of the microgripper in contact with the polystyrene bead ( Figure 4 ). The beads themselves are relatively hard and porous compared to an oocyte cell of similar dimensions. The dips at 12.6, 30.6, 41.5 and 52.3 s are probably due to interference, but it should be noted that no positive signal was observed. A typical microgripper device response is shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5a shows the response of an oocycte cell with its zona intact, and Figure 5b with the zona removed. It is evident that the response of the cell with the zona removed has much less interference compared to the response of the cell with zona removed. There is, additionally, a difference in response when the cell is held well within the scoop (Figures 5a peak 1 and 5b peak 3) . Within the scoop a well-defined peak is observed for K + efflux from the cell with no zona (peak 3, Figure 5b ). .It should be noted here that it was not possible to quantify the magnitude of the applied stress at this stage. However, deformation of the cell as a result of an increase in applied stress was observed.A comparison is made with the response of a Na + ISE (Figure 6 ), which does not show any discernible response for K + . Figure 6 . Na+ ISE responses from mechanical stressing of mouse oocyte using the microgripper sensor device actuated at 10 MHz.
Multiple devices were used to apply variable pressure to the cells (Table 1) . In all cases except device 1, care was taken not to completely rupture the cells. EMF measurements were recorded with an increase in force for devices 2 and 3. Devices 2 and 3 show that increasing the stress applied to the cell yields an increase in EMF value, indicating a small increase in the efflux of K + ion concentration. Device 4 shows the response from an oocyte cell with and without the zona pellucida. It should be noted that the devices presented here are calibrated from a single device from a wafer set and all others are assumed to behave identically. The large variance in the absolute EMF values illustrate that devices from different wafer sets show very variable values , reinforcing that each batch of wafers need to be calibrated before used. However, the repeatable trends in EMF values suggest that an increase in concentration efflux on an increase in applied stress is clearly evident. With more consistent device fabrication any systematic error will be greatly reduced. Cell apoptosis was not observed during the time frame of the measurements unless the cells were ruptured. This paper reports proof of concept studies and is not intended to be a full elucidation of biological processes. However, given that the sensor device mechanically stresses the cell, the signalling response is likely to be dominated by mechanically gated ion channels. There are very few investigations into the role of ion-channel activity in embryonic development but potassium channels are known to exist [18, 19, 20] . Our results indicated that signal responses from mechanically stressing cells directly correlate to the movement of ions, specifically K+ ions in this case. This observation is , the most likely interfering ion. Additionally, the size of the oocytes (approximately 60 µm) is well within the microgripper tip diameters fabricated. The plasma membrane of the mouse oocyte is surrounded by the zona pellucida composed of three sulphated glycoproteins that serve to bind the spermatozoa. The zona can be removed by placing the cell in Acid Tyrode solution [17] .
justifiable as Trimachi and co-workers made similar observations [18] indicating potassium efflux through potassium channels and concurrent cell shrinkage are early indicators of cell death in mouse zygotes caused by cell shrinkage stimulated chemically. Measurements were made non-invasively using self-referencing potassium ion-selective electrodes. A video demonstrating actuation of a microgripper device whilst moving an oocyte cell .is shown in Figure 5ES , supplementary materials.
Conclusions
The proofs of concept results using the microgripper sensor device that are presented here indicate that it is a very competitive tool for the manipulation and sensing of single cells. Both the manipulation and sensing technology operate with excellent accuracy and characterization, similar to their competition, but with the added advantage of conducting both actions simultaneously. Exchanging the ionophore to one selective towards a different ion will allow different biological ions to be monitored. This concept is being extended to amperometric devices.
